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TIMELY REALESTATE GOSSIP

Rf al Estate Dealers Offer Reward for
Conviction of Plumbing Thieves.

MOVE FOR BIG CIVIC CENTER.

At the Rriiril of the Unmaa's 4 lab
the fltr F.aalaeer Ma Prepared

riaaa for n. Tvtn-Hlnr- W

rark.
At the Wednesday meeting of the Heal

Kstate exchange It was derided to offer
ft standing reward of M fi.r the arrest
and conviction of plumbing thieves. This
applies only to property owned and under
the car of member or the exchange. Tha
teaard wii offered to try to put a atop
to tha work of vandals, who reiently have
done (treat dsmaae to vacant houses, pome
tlmee going- - so far na to rip out lead pipe
and carry away meters.

John r. Breen, author of the i omniisslnti
plan Mil drawn at the Instigation of the Ad
club explained the various features of the
Mil to the exchange.

Tentative plana for a civic center for
Omaha have been drawn by the. city
engineer's department and are held In the
office of Mr. Craig, pending approval by
Interested persona, who think It would be
possible to put such a im heme Into effect.

Tha scheme, should It be carried out. pro.
vide for the condemnation of hII building
on the two blocks between Douglas and
Fsrnam and Farnam and Harney streets
between Eighteenth and Nineteenth streets.
After theaa buildings are condemned tha
property would have to be acquired by the
city.

Then It Is proposed to make public paikn
out of these to bba ks, the one the mad
duplicate of the other.

t'nder these plans the civic center would
center on Eighteenth street, with the city
hall and the court house on the easl. The
public library building would be the south-
ern limit. On the north any public build-
ing might be erected to complete the
Br heme.

To carry such a scheme to completion
would mean the expenditure of many
million dollars, according to Mr. Craig.

"I drew these plana on the suggestion
of tha Woman's cluh of Omaha. We have
not had time to complete them until lately.

"As the plana stand, the proposition I

mors of a possibility than a probability, it
la eatlrely feasible, but It would require a
large amount of money to perfect It. The
money could be raised by a bond issue or it
could be provided for by special legislation.

' However, I have not the slightest Idea
that such a plan will ever be carried Into
effect. I would characterize the Scheme
simply as a dream, parts of which may be
realised at some future time. The plana
are drawn for what they are worth. If
any one Interested cares to try to push
the Idea farther, ha is perfectly welcome
to the plans."

The plans carry out the slogan of
"beautify Omaha'' and are a perfection of
the general scheme for beautifying the
city by operating special lighting districts
In tha business section and connecting this
section with the boulevard system.

Dans for lighting tha city have been
completed and await approval of the city
council. However, the council will not con-aid-

the lighting scheme until after the
passaga of tha bill for the revision of the
city charter.

The lighting plana include the Installation
of special lighting districts in nearly 100

bloeks in the down town districts, which
taka In all tha business section and the
thoroughfares leading to tha union and
Burlington railway stations.

Moat of the March settlements have been
made all over the ststs by land renters.
This Is the time when deals mads possibly
months before are closed. It Is also the
time when loans are mads. Possession of
farm lands usually dates from this time.
It is said that country banks are handling
the situation better than laat year.

The excellent weather of the last month
has allowed the completion of the paving
on Dodge Street In Dundee, between Forty
eighth and Fiftieth street. Much more of
this work Is contemplated In the village
during ths rest of tha year.

Issue were
Pundes and Benson during the st week.
That In Dundee, for the Issuance of bonds
of tt.x4 for the election of an Independent
water works system, was defeated, Wl to
IK. That In Benson was for bonds of $5,nno

for a fire department and carried by a
large majority.

It now develops that by mistaken Inter-
pretation of ths law which requires a voter
to live In a precinct ninety days that many
voted at ths Dundee election who had lived

tha precinct a little mora than thirty
das. It Is also said that several voted
whoa names cannot be located on either
the poll or tax books.

There Is considerable agitation in Dundee
now over ths proposal to divide ths Dundee
precinct so that Dundee proper will be a
separata precinct.

Byron K. Hastings of Hsstlngs Hey-de- n

returned Thursday from a month's
business trip In California. Ha says there
Is considerable excitement In Hakersfleld
on of the big oil strikes.

John V. Flack, president of the City
National bank, Thursday took out a build-
ing permit for a $i;0u) residence at 4UV

Poutbj Thirty-eight- h street. The total of
Thursday building permits amounted to

A farm of 10 acres, part of the old
Creightun farm two miles north of lienson,
was sold Tuesday by tha John Crlf!iton
Real Estate and Trust company to James
A. Langan for

Sixty acres of land which has been
owned by Barbara Poppenberger since
1M waa sold Thursday to J. J. Anderson
for $10.3ti0. It Is located two miles west
vt Benaon.

Ths Home Buyer, the Hastings At Hey
den monthly publication. In an article en
wuea ine value or the I.and Hhow to
the Working Clas." has the following to
ay relative to parentage of ths first

Omaha annual Land show;
"Tha Omaha Bee took upon Itself the

burden which was carried out Chicago
by tha Chicago Tribune and held the past
month the Omaha ahuw in the
Auditorium. Thla was an exact duplicate
of Lb one held in Chicago and while not
as large It waa at least as complete and In
many instances far belter than the Chi-tag- u

show."

The Omtha Builders' exchanjn has
moved fiom its old quarters la the Ware
block to ths sixth floor of the Barker
Mock.

Ileal estate men declare that never before
in (lie history of Omaha have so many
out of tha city firms written to Omaha
for business locations. One real estate
man raid he had been Instrumental la
making many long leases with out-aid- e

firm. The applications have been
ion i tig In tinea ths fust of tbe year.

salea of Sarpy county farms mads
b the Oi In 8. Merrill company. In which,
lb new owners took possession ths first

Individuality Small Houses

r I'FTKN nr o. ('lis to the'
builder of a small home that lie
can have as mm h Individuality
In the design and plan of his

as the man w ho builds
a stalely mansion. In fad there

is a thame for Individuality In a
small home, than In a laige one.

To look well, a large h me must netes-oarlp- y

be designed In some one of the sev
etal well established styles of domestic
archltedure. The play man vary, the size
may vary, the cost may vary, hut in style
It muKt lie either F.ndish. classical (which
in- - hides the colonial stvlei or mission.

In the dvsitn of a cottage, the situation
la entirely different Willi a possible ex-

ception of the mls'-lu- style, the limited
coat of a lottage makes It impractical to
attempt the mote expensive styles In keep-
ing with larse construction, hot- - this rea-
son, a cottage home can be built In a style
of Its own. and need fill only one require-
ment, and that la. that It be pleasing to the
eye.

Many expedients can be used that give
It a tou h of Individuality. When the lo-

cation la suburban, and the lot Is of suf-
ficient width, the porch can be plated on
the side, .and lie u-- as an auxiliary to
the living room, still maintaining a formal
entiance on the front, uutslde fireplace
( hlruneya are often used to support the de-

sign with a touch of pit turesuuenrss.
The Myle. size and Khapc of dormer win

dow", for cottage homes, iw unlimited, and
often talie an important part In the atlrad-Ivenes- a

of I lie home. Hay windows, win-

dow seats, oriole windows. dut h windows,
piano windows and casement windows are
at the command of the designer without
number.

Pivided glass is not only appropriate, but
almost essential In the design of a
home, especially if the style be somewhat
English domestic, or colonial In Its details.
Many materials which could not be used

a large homo are very appropriate for
cottages, such as fleldstones (nlggerheada.
as they call them In lakota for foundation
and chimney facing. A little cottage set In
among the trees, overgrown with rose vines
w it ri a large cobblestone chimney, the prem-

ises enclosed by a low cobblestone fence,
and a brick or gravel walk leading up to
the front door, makes about a-- Ideal a
home for a young couple or small family,
as one could ask for.
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of this month or will take very
shortly, either farming them

renting them out. are:
' William Gamble eighty acres In the west-

ern part of Sarpy county sold to V. G.

Kellogg of South Omaha and resold by the
same firm to Anton Johnson, whose son
will occupy It.

Nels Eckberg 120 In the same vicin-

ity to F. M. Anderson, formerly of Sarpy
county, but in later years residing In South
Dakota. This farm was resold for him
by the tame firm to V. H. and Kmery
Hodge! s of Saunders county, who will
occupy the place very shortly.

Sarah Lefler eighty acres west of Gretna
sold to Theodore Vol! of South Omaha, he

j renting it to Frank Miller, who will
Special bond elections held In farm It.

In

account

118.564.

In

1

time

Itccent

cottage,

greater

cottage

In

Ons hundred and thirty-nin- e In the
southwestern part of Sarpy county, com-

monly as the Miller Maloney
farm, to Frank Havllcek. Mr. Havlicek
will probably rent It for a year.

The George Roll 120 acres on the Douglas--

Sarpy county line north of Gretna to
Mike Hlggins of the Hlgglna Packing com-

pany of South Omaha, who will probably
use It for stock feeding purposes.

The James Morrison eighty south-

west of Gretna to F. M. Anderson of
South Dakota and resold by the same firm
to Joseph Rodgers, brother of Emery and
W. H. Rodgers, who the Ekberg
farm In the same vicinity. The new owner
will farm It thla year.

The Martin Mella eighty acres, a mile
and three-quarte- rs west of Gretna, to H.
Westre of West Center street, who has

MINNESOTA LAND MAN AN
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W. F Nelson.

In of the growing
o Omaha a land market. W. V., Nelson,
manager of the Nelson Heal Estate agency
of Minneapolis, has opened a branch of-

fice at 611 Bee building.
The Omaha branch will be under the

charge of 4 Neff.
Mr. Nelson Is largely concerned In tbe

development of the northwest. He Is en-
gaged In the sale of Minnesota and North
l'akota lands. He has offices Badger
and t'anby. Minn., and Ryder. N. I.
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Arthar O. Clanssn, Architect.
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Pucli materials as usually wide hoard sid-

ing, stained a dark brown, shinnies laid In

various rutlc ways. su h as placing them
In alternate rows of two Inches and eight
Inches instead of regular rows of five
Inches are appropriate for cottage homes.

When Iesigning a cottage home one
should not attempt to make it a monument
of Hrchtti dure; is nhould lie picturesque,
but grotesque.

bile originality is desirable, this y

when not properly guided by one of
often result In a freakish, un-

gainly looking building, which may bo ever
so carefully studied In its details, but
whose various parts are so crudely assem-
bled as to make the entire building look
out of proportion. The practical arrange-
ment of the plan should alas be the
first consideration. It seldom occurs that
a well arranged plan will not work up into
an attractive exterior In the hands of a
skilled designer.

One of the common mistakes In the
Planning of a home is the Improper loca-

tion of the hall and stairway. When the
width of the lot will permit. It best to
so plan a home that the reception hall will
be through the renter with the living roams
on the first floor and the bedrooms on the
second floor on each side. In addition to
the economy of space, placing the entrance
in the center gives an evenly balanced ex- -
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experience,

Is

decided to rent it out for a year, occupying
it himself thereafter.

The James Heffley forty acres west of
Springfield to B. A. Reynolds, a young
farmer of Hastings, la.

Thes west eighty acres of the Munster
farm southwest of Gretna to Mrs. Mary
Westfahl and sons, living west of Omaha.
They have built a temporary home, put up
a barn and will farm It.

The south Ixi) acres of the Armhrust
farm southwest of South Omaha to James
I.ane. who Is quite an extensive land owner
In Iowa. While Mr. Lane consummated
the deal some time back, the coming year
is the first under his supervision. He will
put a number of acres in alfalfa.

Last Sounding Balloon
Sent Soaring Skyward

Weather Bureau Experiments with!
Upper Atmosphere Completed

i t Fort.

last bjen
architect.

the

been

not
currents,

the
ally the

olf-- r

balloons.
while snared

of fifteen

Stockholder Paying
Debts of Failed Bank

Pekin, Who
Obligations Institution, Pays

Additional 23 Cent.

March
wealthy merchant

the hsnk
creditors thst

voluntarily additional per
cent dividend.

the time the
but

toox the
Although by the
the Blot mas
creditors. time made

take
additional per cent

making total of per cent the
creditors by

MR. CLAUSEN'S

and Sentiment of
Homebuilding."

ihapters. W Illustrations.
wide range of subjects. In-

cluding the planning of bungalows
suburban and el'y homes, costing
from J'.K $3).0. letting

choosing materials, proper
of windows, fire-

places, etc. New Price,
postpaid, Sl.O1).

Address, C. Clausen.
1138-37-3- 8 Lumber Exchange,

Minneapolis, Mtnaesota.

lerior. The objection placing the
reception hall In that
spoils front upstairs and uses
up space on (ho first that too
valuable for this and could be
used for one of the living The two

cornels of the first are the
most valuable parts of the The
reception hall at best for tem-
porary convenience, seldom used
living and should be attrac-
tive and homelike results can usually
be accomplished up

the most valuable parts of the house.
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HIGH SCHOOL BUILDING PLANS

To Go to the Board of Education
day

HEATING PLANT UNDERGROUND

Huge Court to He Covered to He seil
for Athletics and Large f.atber-ln- g

Medical Inspection
Cornea

for the completion the
school building were presented the com-
mittee on public grounds and buildings

afternoon by Architect Itenser
and approved by that

The school board be ratify
the action the committee at Its

Monday that the
can be let as soon as possible.

The plans provide for the perfection of
the structure and Include the destruction
of the old building. The esti-
mated cost

of pltns several fea- -

The twenty-fift- h and of the series which auggested the
of sounding balloons was released by the The heating plant will be

experts on stalled underground and will be utilized
Saturday afternoon. Though the ob- - heat the Central echool building across the
tained through the record- - street. The two buildings will be connected
Ing Instruments attached the balloons by an underground passaseway.
has not compiled. R. F. Sherry. In also proposed cover the court of
charge of the work, believes that some the high school building, which will give
valuable Information has been obtained paCe 8nxl.1t) feet, which can be for

Effort was made discover anything sthldic purposes and other gatherings,
new in the upper but rather to The school board probably will be asked

some more complete d:itr. concern- - l0 declare itself on question of medical
Ing them. at this tim- - of intp.ctlon of schools .Monday night. James
year. Though not a matter of gr.a: Richardson, one of the m-- members of the
Importance to the meteorological experts )0il,d, slated Saturday morning, that he

Interesting to. note that during lhl intended such resolution,
series were broken for both height: .., am in falcr of mt.dlcal supervision on
and distance sailed by one ,nA Unow i.w n,.
drifted 1 miles, another to
a height miles.

Henry Block of Paid Half
of

Per

PEORIA. Ill 4 -- Henry Hloik. a
and former stork holder

defunct Ties-Smit- h of I'eorla.
today notified 3.( he would

pay them an J5

At of bank crush six years
sgo, Henry Block was a stockholder,

active part In bank's affairs
released federal court .

entire k fortune used to repay
Since that Block has

snother fortune. It will over tl'O.ooj
to pay the 25 dividend,

a 73 paid to
Block alone.
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other members feel about it," said Mr.
KleharCson.

KrlKhtrned Into Kill
tiy frar of appendicitis, take It. Kins s
New Ufe Pills, and away goes bowel
trouble. Ouaranteed. 2'c. For vale by
Beaton 1'ruK Co.

The Key to the Situation Uee Want Ads.

"71"
numplireys' Seventy-Seve- n

Breaks up Colds and
s 'sw f"

IfUli
. ii F.plileiiiic (if

(iiil'P)' Colds.

MULLEN WANTS THE RECORDS riy everybody has bren af- -

flit te l during the past few weeksie..j. p-i- ice fort MoWs. I.. i I with what the doctors have agreed toKeferrd to I lerk J. J. Mahone,
Who Ha. I bars'. ial1 8rUP ' o11b-

"Svrnty-seven- " taken early short-th- eArthur Mullen, appearing as attorney fori
stste In tty ouster proceeding against 6ns and moderates the attack.

Chief Konahue. demanded the records of Don't wit until the Grip s In,
the police court while on a visit to the po- - , bone b , ,0 a, ne andlie statlun Saturday afternoon, lie was

have Paln8 Sore'"Bd lnand Headteferred to J J. Man ney. clerk of pollcj 'ne
Court, with the MatemeiH that the clerk j "J Chtst, Cough, Sore Throat, Geu-alo-

as empowered to open the records. eral Prostration and Kever. or the
Mr. Mullen departed declaring that h.jture may take ,ongfr.

had not been treated with courtesy and in- - j

sisting that if he so desired he would sub- - j
A" Dri,g Stores 2jr, or mailed,

poena all officers of the court and com p, II j
Humph.eN's llomeo M.d.c.ne IV. . (.r.them t appear ilh their itcorda. fWtlllan and Ann Streets. New York.

EXCHANGE IS FOR COMMISSION

'also done In regard to the Mil f
Members Endorse Bill as Fathered by tlon of tflX1,,(on on mortgages.

the Ad Club.

COMMITTEE REPORT IS IGNORED

Kiehanae Iterldra In Let the Water
Board t lease of the Rill Remain

a It la Deleaatlnn to (in
4 l.larala.

!v a vote of 10 to r the Ileal Kstate
exchange Indorsed the proposed bill for
an enabling act to allow Nebraska cities
to adopt the commission plan of govern-
ment Saturday, as outlined by the Ad
club. In doing this the exchange Ignored
the report brought In by the special

plan committee, which recom-
mended that the Water board be excepted
In the bill.

The attempt of the committee to dis-

criminate In favor of the Water board
acted as a red flag to many members of
the exchange and the discussion, which
was exceedingly free, at times grew al-

most personal. In fad. one member of the
exchange called the views of another num-
ber silly and foolish.

The special committee which brought In
the report was composed of F. V. Wead,
John Nobblns, P. C. Patterson. John 1..

Met 'ague and C. F. Harrison; Myron R.
Hastings and N. P. IVrtge not being pres
ent. These five were the men who voted
against the adoption of the Ad rltib bill.

In speaking against report of the cotn-- i

mlttee to except the Water board. W. H
(ircen asked: "Why should we try and
keep a few of our friends In Jobs. Let us
get after this thing right or drop it alto-- .

gel tier.
Pa'pii Sunderland, former president t

' the Ad club, said that within the last few
days it bad been decided to Include the
Initiative and referendum features In the
bill. He said exceeding care should be
observtd to not bring In side iasues that
would operate against the bill.

II 13. Payne declared that the mention
of the. Water board only served to an-

tagonize. He therefore moved that the
excharge go on record as favoring the
Ad club bill, paying no attention to the re-

port of the spec in! committee.
John P. Hreen at this Juncture explalnoi

that If exception were made it would mean
that the entire bill would have to be re-

drafted, for the bill as it now stands makes
no provisions for the election of other of-

ficers than the seven commissioners In
cities over 100,009 population.

V. I. Wead stated frankly that If the
Water board were legislated out of office
that he would be against the Ad club bill.
It was suggested that since the Water
board had been seven or eight years In try-
ing to accomplish something and as It still
has more than a year to do something be
fore any one could take office In Omaha
under the commission plan that worry over
the Water board should be spared.

All members were furnished with slips
bearing the names of seaators and rep- -

fen:

rcantatie fiom this district and all were
j urged t. wnte asking thein to take favora

13

ble aetlon on the commission bill. This was
or exemp-J- .

I. Mc- -

t'ngue declared th s was a bill of utmost
Imiortunce to the people of Nebraska.

I',.n' are alttady under way for a dele-salio- n

of about l.M of tniah r'.tlTens to
go to Lincoln later and by the earnestness
of their demonstration demand the passage
of the commission rlan WII.

Hearing on Damages
on Twenty-Secon- d

Street Up Monday

Tentative Award of Damages Has
Been Prepared for Opening

Three Blocks.

Property owners along Twenty-secon- d

street from Podge to Harney streets have
been Invited to appear before the board of
appraisers Monday afternoon. They will
be requested to present their claims for
damages, resulting from the oienlng of the
street.

A tentative award of damages amounting
to T0,Oi0. has been made by the engineer's
office and a plan of assessment suggested
for raising the amount.

The plans provide for the assessment of
on owners of property abutting on

tbe street and for IJOoOO on owners In the
Immediate vicinity.

Land Show Display
Exhibited in North

Northwestern'i Alfalfa Booth Put in
Special Car for Farmers'

A portion of the Omaha Land show Is

now on wheels and next week will be
shown to the people of Wisconsin. For two
weeks the Alfalfa booth has been shown
In various towns and cities along the line
of the Northwestern railroad, and has been
drawing large rrowds at each stand.

At Dallas, S. D.. 1 0M persons viewed the
exhibition snd- - listened to the lectures,
while over s00 attended at Bonesteel.

S. F. Miller, general freight and passen-
ger agent, reports that at Dallas fully
95 per cent of tha adult attendance was
made up of farmers, all anxious to learn
how to raise alfalfa.

The exhibit will begin a two weeks' tour
of northern Wisconsin next Tuesday, in
charge of William James of Dorchester.
Neb., with Prof. E. A. Hunt of Syracuse
Neb., as lecturer. This section of Wiscon-
sin has soil well suited to tha raising of
alfalfa, but It has never been grown there.
The exhibit and the men In charge are
boosters for Omaha and tha Land show
wherever they appear.

northwestern
Expanded Metal Co,
84 Van Curcn SI., Chicago

Manufacturers of

the Standard Material for

COUCERTE

REINFORCEMENT
in floors, roofs, bridges, pavements,
sewers, etc, Write for pamphlets con-

taining full information.

Our tlonthly Payment Plan
Will enable you to own your own borne.

Money borrowed from tills association Is repayable in fixed monthly pay-
ments, the frame as rent. Thse payments are applied on your l"nn eacn
month and Include Inlerent.

You provide for these payments as you now pro-vid- for your rent, and
In a few years your home Is your own.

It Is pimply paying rent to yourself.
Think it over, then call and see ua.

Omaha Loan & Building Association
Tew Location BatCAQTTE BX.SO., Vortawsat Coraer IStk and IXxtgs Streets.

Tenants renew leases in best
known office building in city

Therefore the) must get jwrfeet satisfaction. Few
vacant offices indicate that the accommodations
please the tenant. Elevator service, light, heat
and janitor attention are the best.

THE BEE BUILDING
Select from these offices at once as
they will not be available long:

KOOJC 650 Fronts on Farnam street and Is partitioned to afford two of-
fices. Tliir is ons of the most desirable offices in tha building, ss It
ha- - a good souiu light is almost in trout of ths elevators Tha' room is itxlS'i feet and lents per month for S30.OO

KOOaf SOe Is a Urge sized office on the sixth floor, having a soulh andest eipikure Thi room could be partitioned so ax to suit tenant.Tneie Is a fire-proo- f vault in connection, and run three larga win-dows, theie is aufticieut light lor any purpose- - Ask to this roomIf you reed as much as ilti square feet. 1'iics per month 40.00
KOOaf MS Is one of the few small outside offices having a vault In con-

nection. Tils room face 17ih slret and la particularly desirable fora small office. Jtent per month $Ig.O0
SUXTB aae-a- s An elegant suits of rooms on the north side of the build-lug- .

i:u la partitioned, making two rooms. These rooms will tlei.te.1 lu uiie or (.ejiaruiely They mould nuke good architect'sju.,ru i s. or would be ..esnable for an) body wtaliing a norm lightHem for bUUe per month v , Sja si
Xew elevators will bt installed within 20 days.

The Bee Office Building Co.
Bee Business Office. 17th and Farnam Sts.

Slender and Beautiful )
Mow sTtout People Kerala Ferfect

Bhapa
When a person in ton stout nnd contem-

plates a s'cinl treatment in order to re-
gain slend. mess and b;uity of foinv P'cre
is one Mtl rccomtm mlalion to be borne 'n ,

mind: di noliuiic. take notl.lng th.it mtkht
poasih'y be detrimental to lo.ilth end
strength That means do not go in for fast-
ing: avoid violent exercising, bin Like
plenty of rest and enjoy rational menu.

With this exordium we will pnx eed to
give the full recipe of the prepiirat ion, for
reducing weight to normal and restotmg
siendernees ami bcantx. which is now in
vogue everywhere. ox Mai inula. oa.
Fluid Kxtiact ( ascara Aromatic and J'i
0 Peppermint Water

Any druggist will make up this prescript
Iton or supply the ingredients to mix at
home Take one teaspoonful of tins Imrm-les- s

mixture after each meal and at bed.
time This truly scientific rented v acts
beneficially on the whole organism, restor-
ing vigor, appetite, digestive power; re-

newing the blood ami rebeaut 'f ving the
complexion. The reduction leaves no
wrlnMis. and there Is a snlenilld rrdoveU
cpment of muscular fibre. Adv.

The LAST
and Richest
New Country

on the Continent
Is British Columbia

372.620 square-- miles (equal tm
238.426, S00 acres) of Uraogt Tlr-E- ln

territory composed or thirty
million acres of the flnost agri-
cultural and fruit land, fiftr
million acres of the best tlmoer
In the world, the) balance, contain-
ing mllUocs of acres of the rich-

est gold, stiver, copper, lead &n4

tins mining country, as U M
the largest coal deposits on tti
continent; sll will be opened up
to development within the nest
fiv years by three trans-contl-nent- aJ

and other lines of rail-
road.

Seven railroads are chartered to
build to Fort George, the geo-

graphical and stratcgio commer-
cial center of British. Columbia,
and the natural supply point for
Canada's great Inland Empire.

Fort George is at the junction of
1,100 miles of navtgablo water-
ways, and will be one of the
largest cities In the West
Tou can get In ahead of the rail-
road and take advantage of tha
wonderful advance In values If
you act quick.

Let us send you a free copy of
"British Columbia Bulletin of In-
formation," containing up-to-d-ate

development news and aynopl
of Govern in en t land, mining and
timber laws.

Act quick; write today.

Natural Resources
Security Co., Ltd.
Paid-u- p Capital 1250,000.

Joint Owners and Sole Agents
Fort George Townaite

642 Bower Bldg Vancouver, U. C.

KRUG

(0) PTC

In Bottle
Now Ready

Hm a Case Sent Home

John Nittler
3224 So. 24th St

Ind.
Doug. ISS9. Rod 3932

Up-S- et

Sick Feeling
that follows taking a dose of castor
oil. salts or calomel, is abont tha
worst you can endure Ugh it
gives one the creeps. You don't
have to bare in CASCARETS
move the bowels tone op the
liver without these bad feelings.
Try them. u

CASCASET ine s bns for a week's
tresrmm. all dsvr4sts. Biegvst sell
la the world, hlillioa boxes a mMtav

iUtil aril f;iar
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